
Please send any comments, 

or articles/photos for the 

next newsletter to: 

newsletter@8thworthing.org.uk 

The summer months have 

seen the Beavers, Cubs, 

Scouts and Explorers of 8th 

Worthing do exciting things 

across the country from in-

vestitures at the top of 

Snowdon to a visit to 

Worthing Fire Station. They 

have all enjoyed summer 

camps with great weather, 

a big thank you to all the 

leaders who organised some 

fantastic camps this year. 
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www.fb.com/8thworthing  



The summer holidays saw the Cubs, Scouts and  

Explorers head off for their annual camps, see the 

‘Camp Supplement’ for photographs from Explorers, 

Starboard Scouts and Port Scouts 
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The Beavers learnt all about what the fire engines carry for 

all emergencies and had the  excitement of an engine  

being called out while we were there. 

They tried on the fireman's helmets and 

were allowed to sit in the fire engines. 

The most popular  part of the visit was 

to all have a go on the fire hoses,  

desperate to get wet which most of 

them managed!!  

 

Al Chartres has been recently appointed the 

new District Commissioner for Worthing 

District Scouts . Three new  

Deputy District  

Commissioners, have 

also been appointed,  

one of them is Mark 

Scott - 8th Worthing’s 

Bosun and ASL of Port 

Scouts 

 



Osprey Explorers joined forces with Worthing Excelsior Explorers to attend Gilwell 24 in July. 
They joined  5,000 Explorer Scouts and showed amazing stamina, staying up for 24 hours 
of adrenaline-fuelled activities at Gilwell Park.  
There were over 60 exciting activities to keep the Explorers entertained between 9am on 
Saturday and 9am on Sunday. Osprey Explorers joined forces with Excelsior Explorers to 
attend Gilwell 24. 





    

Last year selection camps were held all over the country for Scouts 
wishing to apply to attend the World Scout Jamboree 2015.  Next 
year’s Jamboree will see 3500 Scouts and Guides from the UK join 
30,000 others from around the world in Kirara-hama, Japan, with the theme of the 
event being ‘Wa’, meaning ‘A Spirit of Unity’.  Hannah Mitchell, Hannah Walker, Hol-
ly Seacombe and Jonathan Starr were fortunate enough to be selected from the 
Worthing District. They will be joining 32 other Scouts from the County to represent 
West Sussex. 

Over the following 18 months the participants are attending West Sussex unit train-
ing camps and other preparation activities to make sure they have the skills and 
knowledge they need for their trip.  One of the many things they are learning about 
is Japanese culture and etiquette as it differs so greatly to our own.  This is very im-
portant in everyday life, particularly as they will be spending some time living with a 
Japanese family.  Teambuilding is also very important indeed and the Unit has just 
returned from a camp at Streamside where they have been participating in activities 
on the water. 

Another aspect of the training sessions was to establish an identity.  With input from 
the young people it was decided that the unit should be called ‘Yewnity’.  The identi-
ty started out in life as a picture of a bonsai tree and it grew into a fully mature Yew 
tree during training sessions.  This represents the fact that West Sussex has a very 
unique Yew Forest at Kingley Vale.   This was also highly appropriate as the theme 
for the Jamboree is A Spirit of Unity.  This has now been incorporated into a badge 
which will be worn on uniforms next year. 

Not only are the participants training, they are also busy fundraising.  They must 
each raise £1,700 to fund their place. 

As well as individual fundraising, the four participants have also held several joint 
fundraising events. In May some of the Group went to Snowdonia National Park 
where they successfully climbed Mount Snowdon along with 4 other peaks.  They 

are very grateful to all those kind people 
who sponsored them.  There have also 
been two very successful quiz nights 
which raised £1800.   

There will be another quiz night on Satur-
day November 15th.  Tickets will be avail-
able nearer the time so put the date in 
your diary now.  Tickets are limited and 
go quickly! 

 





   

 

 

 

Name Jacky Green 

Section Explorers 

Role Assistant Explorer Scout Leader 

How did you get involved in 

8th Worthing in the begin-

ning?  

I offered to help for a couple of weeks with  

Beavers when my eldest son first started. 

Were you ever a leader in 

another group?  

No.  

Have you always been in 

your current section?  

No, I have also been an ABSL, BSL, ACSL and 

CSL. 

What do you enjoy most 

about being part of your 

section?  

The young people – they come to Explorers and 

partake in DofE because they want to and not 

because their parents tell them they’ve got to 

and so they seem more enthusiastic. 

Were you ever a Cub/

Scout/Brownie or Guide  

Yes, a Guide. 

What did you enjoy most 

about your time as a Cub/

Scout/Brownie or Guide? 

The camaraderie. 

What job do you have?  Nursery cook and nursery assistant. 

When you are not doing 

scouting activities what do 

you do in your spare time? 

Days out; looking after my Grandson; weekends 

away; helpng with my husband’s business. 





  

Where: Thames Young Mariners in Richmond  

Leaders: 8 adults, 1 young leader 

Scouts: 21 scouts, 7 leader’s children 

Equipment: 9 kayaks, 1 powerboat, 1 pulling gig, 1 rowing boat, 1 

open canoe, 100 meters of paracord, 4000 loom bands, 8 tepees 

Food: 11 punnets of plums, 20 bags of apples, 6 melons, 4 pineapples, 

11 cucumbers, 5 kilos of carrots 

Activities: 65 hours of water activities 

Interesting facts: 3 birthdays, 1 wedding anniversary and loads of 

badges earnt by the scouts 

 





  

Starboard Scout's summer camp was held at Longridge Activity Centre 
in Marlow, they had a fantastic week of water and land based activities. 

Highlights included kayaking, sailing, dragon boating, power boating, 
rowing, climbing and abseiling.  Every scout who went on camp passed 
at least one activity badge and everyone gained the new 'time on the 
water' staged badge. They were also able to award 8 BCU Paddlepower 
Passport  and 2 Paddlepower Discover certificates. 

Their day out was a first for the troop as they finally went Paintballing! 
The scouts have been asking to arrange this for some time and it was 
great to be able to take them.  A great day was had by all even if most 
were a little bruised at the end of it!  





  

Osprey Explorers held their Summer Camp at Longridge in Marlow. 31 

Explorers and 9 Leaders attended making it a very large event.  

Although Longridge was a familiar venue to many, the programme was 

designed to make it different to any previous Summer Camp. Everyone 

was given a personalised drinks bottle to ensure they stayed hydrated! 

Everyone brought their own camp chairs and we took advantage of the 

fantastic weather to eat alfresco for most meals.  

Onsite activities included: climbing, crate stacking, dragon boating, gi-

ant swing, jacobs ladder, leap of faith, osprey challenge (treasure hunt), 

paddling (kayak/canoe), power boating, rowing, sailing, water orbs and 

a weir trip. Free time was also scheduled in to keep the programme re-

laxed. We wore full uniform to attend Marlow’s Lights Out ceremony to 

reflect on 100 years after the outbreak of WWI. We went to Coral Reef 

Water World in Bracknell. We held a banquet themed on WWI. We went 

to RAF Benson for a unique and exclusive tour of their Puma and Merlin 

helicopters – everyone passed the Aviation Skills Activity Badge too. We 

hired in a Human Demolition inflatable wrecking ball so everyone could 

let off some steam.  

The highlight of the week was white rafting at the Lee Valley Olympic 

slalom course. Everyone had the opportunity to take part in everything. 

We were initially disappointed by the cancelation of the “Spleeash” Sea 

Scout Jamboree in Nottingham, but we ended up doing even more excit-

ing activities ourselves! Many agreed that this was the best Summer 

Camp they had ever been on!  

 



 



 

A sunny weekend in June found Port Scouts at  Broadstone Warren near Forest Row. 

All armed with penknives they made fires, sawed and chopped up wood. They had a 

supper of baked beans,  jacket potatoes and sausages all cooked on the big fire. Us-

ing their penknives they made toasting marshmallow sticks to cook marshmallows 

on the fire. They played a wide game in the dark, hunting for glow sticks. Though 

apparently the campsite full of really big ants and the toilets were miles away! 

 

 

Thank you to Rotary for sponsoring £390 each 

for Jack Bruford and Josh Earl to attend the  

Rotary Youth Leadership Awards 2014  

Also to West Sussex County Council for  

awarding £390 from their Staff 

Good Causes Fund towards the 

new minibus . 

 

 

Well done to Andrew Shakespeare for completing 

all of his training and being presented with his 

Young Leader belt. Andrew only started helping 

at Port Scouts in January this year!  

 

 

Ben Rees, Harrison Price and Samuel Price were all invested into Explorers on the summit of Mount Snowdon (1,085 m) during 

the Snowdonia expedition that took place over the May half term 

 

 





Well done to the team of Joe, Marwan, Daisy, Samuel, Josh and William from Port 

Scouts for coming first in the District Raft Race that took place at Southwater Lake 

on  13th July.  Also, a mention should be made of the other team, who also paddled 

hard and did really well, so congratulations to Chris, Joe Bruford, Eddie, Becky, 

Denholm and Henry.  



A great turn out by all of 8th 

Worthing for the annual St 

George’s day Parade to St  

Andrews Church 

 





Scouts from across Worthing, representing 15 teams took part in the District Shooting Com-
petition on Saturday 7th June. The Scouts were required to shoot targets in both standing 
and sitting positions. 

8th Worthing Starboard Scouts entered two teams one of which came third overall with a 
score of 377.  Congratulations to  - Dane Earl, Finley Kesteven, Zak Melville and Reece 
Faithfull. 

Particular congratulations and well done go to Dane and Finley who, with little shooting ex-
perience shot so well, they ended the day ranked 4th and 5th out of 60 competitors. They 
have both received invitations to join the District Shooting Squad. It just goes to show that 
until you try something, you never know how good you may just be! 

Well done also to the team of Joe Birch, Samuel Hobden, Hannah Mitchell and Chris Sher-
man for finishing 7th overall in the District Shooting competition. An excellent performance 
by them all, with two from the team finishing in the top twenty individual scores. If you take 
into account the fact that most the teams above them shoot regularly or have members of 
the District team in them, it really is a great result from a team with no practice  



Over the weekend of the 10th and 11th of May, around 70 members of Worthing District took part in 

the District Archery Competition, which was run by Lakota Explorer Unit.  8th Worthing were  

represented at Scout, Explorer and Adult levels, with many of them having already completed a 5 

week archery course to hone their eagle eyed shooting skills. Each competitor shot 10 ends of 5  

arrows each with a maximum possible score of 500.  

In the Adult competition we were represented by Wendy Bilek, who came 4th in the Ladies section 

and Martin Bilek who came 6th in the Men’s section, both of them shot well and can be pleased with 

their performances.  

In the Explorers section Daniel Bilek came second with a very respectable 431 out of 500. 

At the Scout level we had 7 scouts representing the group out of the 29 who entered. They were Zak 

Melville, Denholm Coxhill, George Bonetti, Philip Pasby, Nadia Bilek, Harrison Southby and Becky 

Laughlin. All of the Scouts were a great credit to the group, and 

can be very proud of their achievements. Hopefully they all got 

their Master-At-Arms Badges!  

Harrison Southby, from Starboard Scouts, posted a great score of 

427 and came second in the Scout section. However the winner of 

the Scout Section was Becky Laughlin, from Port Scouts with a 

fantastic score of 440! She also managed to post the highest end 

score of anyone all weekend with a whopping 49 out of 50. Her 

score was only beaten by two other competitors, who were both 

in the Adult Men’s competition.   

She received a massive trophy, pictured below, with David Puttick 

who organised the competition, which can be seen in the cabinet 

at the HQ! Well done to all the competitors, 

hopefully you will be back on target next year.   

 





Thank you and goodbye to Pauline Wilton who is retiring from the group. Pauline 

joined 8th Worthing as an ABSL at the beginning of 1997 so has given over 17 years 

continuous service as ABSL, BSL, ACSL and ASL. 

 

London to Brighton. The Explorers  
entered the London to Brighton bike 
ride again this year to raise funds for 
the British 
Heart  
Foundation. 
They raised 
over £750  
between 
them.  



Many thanks to Steve Frost ASL - Port 

Scouts and to Pureprint for printing this 

newsletter for us. 



Designed by George Usher     -    Edited by Jackie Usher 

Bronze Volunteering Physical Skills 

Phoenix Almeida-
Amir Helping in a charity café Cycling Animation 

Matt Appleton Helping at Worthing Library 
Self-
defence Playing the guitar 

Jack Bruford 
Helping at after-school computer 
club Badminton Playing the piano 

Josh Earl Helping at Scouts Badminton Playing the guitar 

Sam Edney Helping at Beavers Golf Sports Leadership -cricket 

Will Lytton Helping at Cubs Basketball Playing the guitar 

Charlotte Price Helping at Beavers Climbing Textiles 

James Randall Helping in a charity shop Gym work Playing the drums 

Dan Smith Helping at Beavers Hockey Playing the drums 

Silver    

Tom Branch Helping at Scouts Football Playing the guitar 

Adam Hart Helping at school with reading Hockey Making military models 

Jon Proctor Helping at Scouts Kayaking Learning to drive 

Georgia Starr Helping at a charity café Fencing Drawing 


